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Extended Learning 
Opportunities



Learning Objectives
Participants will…
 Examine policies and practices that support 

ELOs
 Learn the critical components of a successful 

ELO program
 Explore strategies to develop an infrastructure to 

support ELOs within their schools
 Experience an ELO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Glossary Reference – find page and have participants mark in their binder.Today is all about ELO Program DevelopmentWe will really be building off of our first day together. As you recall we looked at defining and developing ELOs with essential components. We also spent a little time looking at the roles of the individuals involved with ELOs…and we ended the day with a completed ELOOur goals today will be exploring the components necessary to create or refine the structure and systems to support ELOs at your school.   



Outcomes
Participants will experience an ELO by  
completing… 
Research
Reflection
Product and 
Presentation 

…on

“How to Develop an ELO Program”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yesterday you did the work of creating an ELO. Today you will do an ELO. You’ll experience what ELO students experience. You are a captive audience so the content of the ELO is already relevant to you!We anticipate and hope you will experience a host of reactions to this experience. It may be confusing at times, exciting at others, perhaps a little uncomfortable and ultimately very satisfying. This will also prepare you for how your students’ may react to the experience. Necessity dictates that this is a considerably modified ELO - as the development piece has been handed to you. You will however complete all 4 critical components: R, R, P & P.



SUSTAINABILITY

Program Implementation
1. EXPLORATION

• Decision of what to do

• Gather information and assess 
readiness

• Organize and generate buy in

3. INITIAL          
IMPLEMENTATION

• Implement action plans

• Identify & address challenges 

• Scale up ELOs

• Integrate family-school partnership 
strategies

(Based on Dean Fixen et al & SWIFT)

2. INSTALLATION

• Develop action plans and set up supports

• Pilot a high quality ELO

• Offer information sessions

• Establish an ELO Team

4. FULL 
IMPLEMENTATION

• Processes & 
procedures in place  

• System recalibrated to 

accommodate & support 

new initiatives

• Improvement 
& Innovation

• Make it easier 
& more 
efficient

• Business as 
usual!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we go much further we want to share with you some insight into the stages of implementation. We do this and encourage you to reflect back on this information periodically. This is not a quick change! Implementing an ELO Program is a multi year initiative. Being mindful of the stages will both inform and support Implementation science is the study of methods to promote the adoption and integration of evidence-based practices, interventions and policies.There are four functional stages of implementation. Each stage of implementation does not cleanly and crisply end as another begins. Often they overlap with activities related to one stage still occurring or reoccurring as activities related to the next stage begin. Exploration: Discuss how the program meets the needs of your school, gather supportInstallation: Once decision is made to move forward preparations for implementation need to be made. Training and coaching beginsInitial Implementation: Implementation begins – implementation team assesses and problem solves, learn from mistakesFull Implementation:  Program is successfully adopted, Innovation, “First do it right, then do it better”Sustainability is embedded within each of the four stages rather than considered a discrete, final stage.Full implementation is a longer-term process. 



Program Development Component:

Written Policy and 
Support for ELOs

Activity 1: Research & Reflection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using the ELO Program Development Research and Reflection Worksheet…Research their school/districts ELO Policy…Part A of the worksheet



NH State Standards
 Minimum State Standards for 

Public Education provides the 
foundation for ELOs

 It states we can do them, not 
how to do them

 Requires local school boards to 
adopt ELO policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Create a policy based on NH minimum standards wording. You either love this- cause you can create the program you wantOrYou hate this because there is no set framework to work out of and everything is open to interpretation1. State standards specify that ELO may provide credit or supplement regular academic courses�2. ELOs should promote the schools and individual students' educational goals and objectives�3. State standards require that local boards provide for the administration and supervision of the ELO program�4. State standards encourage that certified school personnel oversee an individual student's program�5. State standards require that each extended learning proposal meet rigorous standards, and be approved by the school prior to its beginning�6. State standards specify that credits can be granted for extended learning activities, including, but not limited to, independent study, private instruction, team sports, performing groups, internships, community service, and work study�7. State standards require that granting of credits shall be based on a student's demonstration of competencies, as approved by certified educators�8. State standards require that ELO provide opportunities for students to acquire knowledge and skill development comparable to knowledge and skill development in courses offered at the high school�9. State standards require that if a district decides to offer ELO, such opportunities will be available to all students



Local Control
• NH DOE provides guidance on the creation & 

implementation of ELOs. 

• Local schools and school boards define policies.

• High School Redesign 
and SB 18 created the 
flexibility to expand 
educational 
opportunities.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once a policy is drafted, or if a policy needs to be revised, it will need to be brought to the District’s School Board for approval.High school redesign moved us away from seat timeAll aspects of an ELO program must be carefully planned.  Research, visits to already established programs, and conversations with those already familiar with ELOs will provide understanding and insights. No steps in this process should be rushed if at all possible.  Attend school board meetings with NHDOE materials supporting ELOs. Suggested agenda:Benefits to students, school, and community.ELOs are for ALL students with ALL abilities.ELO are any time, place, pace learning opportunities



Insurance
 Contact your district insurance provider
Local Government Center (LGC)?
PRIMEX?
National Union?

 Is there insurance in place to cover students 
at their ELO sites?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ELOs must be included in the district insurance plan



ELO Supporters
 Is the school board supportive?
 Are the district and building administrators on 

board?
 Is the faculty familiar with and knowledgeable 

about ELOs?
 Is professional development necessary?
 Resources:
 Beyond Classroom
 Reaching Higher NH
 NH DOE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attend school board meetings with NHDOE materials supporting ELOs. Suggested agenda:Benefits to students, school, and community.ELOs are for ALL students with ALL abilities.ELO are any time, place, pace learning opportunities



Research for Action 
A 2-year Study on Impact of ELOs found:

 Academic commitment. Students doing at least 
one ELO were more likely than non-ELO takers 
to accumulate credits and be on track to graduate.

 Postsecondary aspirations. Students doing ELOs 
were more likely to take the PSAT, and both were 
more likely to take the SAT compared to non-
ELO taking students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MissionResearch for Action (RFA) seeks to use research as the basis for the improvement of educational opportunities and outcomes for traditionally underserved students. Our work is designed to strengthen public schools and postsecondary institutions; provide research-based recommendations to policymakers, practitioners and the public at the local, state and national levels; and enrich the civic and community dialogue about public education.



More Findings from RFA
 Academic commitment. 
 Economically disadvantaged students doing an ELO 

were more likely than their peers to be on-track to 
graduate high school, and 

 Academically low-performing students doing an ELO 
accumulated more credits than their non-ELO taking 
peers.

 Postsecondary aspirations. 
 Economically disadvantaged students doing ELOs were 

more likely to take the SAT compared to their non-ELO 
taking peers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ELOs have been identified as a means for leveling the playing field for economically disadvantaged and academically low-performing students.



Program Development Component:

Process for 
Developing ELOs

Activity 2: Research & Reflection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section B on the worksheet



Financial Support for ELOs

Is there a budget to support the program?

 Possible support needs:
Promotional materials and supplies
Student transportation and staff travel
Background checks
Teacher stipends

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Develop a range of stipends if ELOs are over and above classroom duties.Reduce classroom duties in order to add ELO duties.Make ELOs voluntary to teachers who have the desire to participate.Celebrate the teachers who oversee ELOs. This might take the form of newspaper articles, dinners, or gift certificates. Students are also encouraged to show their gratitude by writing letters of appreciation.Create system for establishing expectations and stipend amounts.Create a process for what happens when ELOs are not completed.Work with the business office for timely payment of stipends.Work with administration to develop a budget. Budget suggestions include:Supplies (projects, portfolios, refreshments for ELO Presentation of Learning event, etc.)Technology (digital camera, iPad, apps, video camera, etc)Travel reimbursementBackground check for community partners/ mentorsStudent transportation (bus, taxi, reimb for parents, shared cost with Spc. Ed. or local Career and Technical Education (CTE) Center etc.)



Big Picture Planning
Create ELO promotional material
Establish a Referral Process
Develop forms and procedure for planning and 

implementing an ELO for staff, students, 
families, and community mentors
Consider an approval checklist 
Inform educators and reference competencies
Identify Community Partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do staff find out about ELOs- what would you consider the best was  to roll them out? These areas may be ones that you focus on this afternoon in your action plan



Referral Process
Where does a student go to request an ELO?
Do ELOs show up on the school website?
What does your application form include?
What communication channels exist?
How are ELOs documented?
 Individual ELOs
On transcripts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can start from anyone.  Students might initiate, or a teacher may want to do an ELO. Community members may also be a family member.Review sample forms links to beyondclassroom – tools Some forms just get downloaded rather than appearing on the website! Program design process chartIndividual ELO Design-   Roles & responsibilitiesProject Outline templateHandbook- apex 4a- pg 198  Product design guide or Appendix 7 pg 208  application



Process and Procedures
Review the ELO Program Toolkit
 Application/ intake
 Contract 
 Code of Conduct and Ethics
 Parent letter and approval form 
 Transportation expectations
 Confidentiality/ HIPAA form
 Ride-a-long form
 Emergency contact form
 Media release form

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provide samples to referenceDoes your policy/procedure/write up address these issues?  ELOs can start at any time, anywhere.  Some schools set process times though such as semesters or quarters for scheduling purposesFinances- if a student is doing an ELO at a gym.  Who is responsible for the membership.  Policies should be clear on the school responsibilities and the students.  This is often addressed in the ELO agreement



Detail Planning
Start and Finish

 In alignment with school quarters or semesters? 
 Or anytime?

When the ELO Occurs
 During school or after school

Transportation

Financial Responsibility 

Course Credit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does your policy/procedure/write up address these issues?  ELOs can start at any time, anywhere.  Some schools set process times though such as semesters or quarters for scheduling purposesFinances- if a student is doing an ELO at a gym.  Who is responsible for the membership.  Policies should be clear on the school responsibilities and the students.  This is often addressed in the ELO agreementBREAK AFTER SLIDE



Activity 3: Research & Reflection

Program Development Component:

ELO Plan 
Development and 

Monitoring

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section C on the worksheet



Personalized Planning
How does this ELO fit into a 
students educational plan?

 Student needs and interests are key 
considerations 

 Student chooses and directs ELO plan 
with appropriate supports

 Student Centered Planning 
 RENEW



Individual Education Plan

 Information on ELOs for students with 
disabilities

 Case Manager 
 Facilitates alignment of ELO to an IEP
 Knows the student, their support needs & learning 

style
 Disclosure
 Accommodations

 Beyond Classroom

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student Planning: Ask Jan websiteOn beyondclassroom.org we can find an ELO Development Process Chart for Students with Disabilities which ensures integration and alignment with IEP/Transition plan and goals.How are you handling disclosure?  Does the student need to disclose?  How are students prepped to talk about their disability and learning needs?JAN as a  resource   askjan.org 

http://beyondclassroom.org/tools-resources#1452023101447-f55de596-edf4


Promoting ELOs with Faculty

Within the School
Create a presentation to support the 

faculty’s professional learning

Administrative support is vital to the 
success of an ELO Program

Tap into faculty interests                     
and passions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a sense of how to carry out an ELO now we want to bring it to scale.Schools do things differently. Some schools pilot individual ELOs and then build a program structure around it. Other schools develop the structure and then begin marketing and implementing the ELOs. Either way, these factors have to be addressed to create enduring, sustained implementation that is not dependent on certain factors – such as one person overseeing and making ELOs happen in a school. How do staff learn about ELOs?  Staff meetings?  How?Families offer connections to community and support the student in their learning.  PIC ELO brochure is a great tool  How do families find out?Students?What is your outreach to businesses?  How do you know what businesses your school is working with?



Promoting ELOs with Students 
and Families

 Information 
sessions on the 
program and 
benefits 

 Orientation
 Advisories
 Career classes
 Student led conferences
 New student registration

• Program of Study

• Website

• Newsletters

• Announcements



Promoting ELOs

Outside the School
Community outreach
 Rotary
 Women of Rotary
 Chamber of Commerce

Provide printed material

Present so business leaders gain a basic 
understanding of ELOs and program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a sense of how to carry out an ELO now we want to bring it to scale.Schools do things differently. Some schools pilot individual ELOs and then build a program structure around it. Other schools develop the structure and then begin marketing and implementing the ELOs. Either way, these factors have to be addressed to create enduring, sustained implementation that is not dependent on certain factors – such as one person overseeing and making ELOs happen in a school. How do staff learn about ELOs?  Staff meetings?  How?Families offer connections to community and support the student in their learning.  PIC ELO brochure is a great tool  How do families find out?Students?What is your outreach to businesses?  How do you know what businesses your school is working with?



Employers & Community Partners
Business Partners and Mentors

Know what you are 
looking for from them

Be prepared to address 
concerns/questions
• Know your school’s 

insurance
• Supervision 
• Time commitment

Have a contract that 
outlines expectations

Communication plan
 Contact information
 How are you getting 

information on the 
student’s progress?

Evaluation plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be clear on expectations.  Can you stop by?  Do you need an appointment?  



Mitigating Risk

Keeping students safe

Clearly defining roles & 
responsibilities

Documentation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Different schools have different comfort levels. Some fingerprint, some do notNeed to make sure community partners have clear understandings of their roles and responsibilities.  Do you have contracts with community partners?  Do you provide partners with insurance coverage?  If you are not- you need toPage 306 legal opinion on risk.  Each school needs to assess this for themselves



Capacity & Supports
 Establishment of an ELO Team
Clear process for ELO 

development
Coordinators oversight of 

ELOs
 How many is too many?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you are monitoring the success of the program- also need to be monitoring capacity and that processes are being followedExample- English ELOs but ELO coordinator was not aware



NH Dept of Labor

 There are different rules for unpaid and paid 
internships. 

 DOL approval is needed for internships that are 
unpaid or pay a sub-minimum wage – these are 
identified as training experiences. 

 DOL approval is required for job shadows.

 DOL approval is not needed for internships that 
pay at least minimum wage. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who oversees this process? Is this defined as a part of the approval process?Insurance binder to community partnerCopies of DOL forms to community partnerNeed DOL approval whenever you have students working in a business There are limits on hours for job shadows and internships



NH DOL Requirements
There are 2 forms that MUST be completed:

1. Format for Submitting Business Partner 
Names for Pre-Screening by DOL

2. Approval form for non – paid work-based 
activities under RSA279:22-aa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Graphic is a hyperlink to DOL workshops available to understand compliance…Labor law trainings being scheduled around the state- Training is available.

http://www.nh.gov/labor/news-events/events/index.htm


Insurance
 Request an insurance binder from 

your provider for the ELO work site.  
Insurance provider needs to know:
 Main contact at ELO site
Physical & mailing address,               

phone number & email

 ELO Coordinator can keep a copy for 
their records
Reference: NH ELO Program Design Handbook, pgs 23-24

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Insurance binder to community partnerCopies of dol forns to community partner



Academics
Course Competencies

• Competency Validation                      
Rubric: NH DOE Link

Ensuring Academic Rigor

Assessment of depth                                          
of understanding

Demonstration of mastery and grading

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Graphic is a link to Nellie Mae NH ELO Initiative results – Pg. 47 for student outcomesExamples of the College and Career Readiness competencies aligned with the Common Core State Standards can be found on the NH DOE website, (hand-outs). 

https://www.education.nh.gov/innovations/hs_redesign/documents/validation_rubric.pdf
https://www.education.nh.gov/innovations/elo/documents/evaluation.pdf


Approval Process
 ELO proposal approval

 Clear understanding of the ELO by all parties
 Agreed upon competencies
 Certified Educator identified 
 Family agrees
 Clear process for required signatures

Dept. of Labor compliance
 Insurance binder



ELO Completion

 Student completes all work outlined in the 
ELO expectations

 Student completes the final presentation 
 All assessments are                        

completed
 Grade and credit are                           

awarded for the ELO
 ELO is documented on the                 

transcript



Transcript Documentation
How will an ELO be identified on the transcript?

 English 12 Independent Study - American Sign 
Language

 ELO: Law Enforcement Job Shadow

 ELO: Independent Study - Terrorism Around the 
World

 Veterinary Science Internship



Activity 4: Research & Reflection

Program Development Component:

ELO Program 
Evaluation



ELO Program Monitoring
 Planning Team Development & Facilitation

 Creating a team to support ELO implementation in 
the school

 Inclusion of Parents and Families

 Inviting family members to support a student’s plan 
and ELO

 Tapping into the network of families to support 
ELOs in the school and community

 Evaluation tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do you know that you have the program you want to have?   IS it  effective?  Data based decision making.  What are your targets- maybe # or ELOs or # or students or # of community partnersNext Steps  under program structures has Teacher & Student surveys you can use to get their feedback

http://nextsteps-nh.org/everything-about-transition/program-structures-practices/next-step-tools-program-structures/


Program Goals
What does our school hope to accomplish 

by implementing ELOs?

What outcomes do you hope for your 
students participating in ELOs?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do we know we are 



Program Quality
 How will you gauge rigor, depth of 

knowledge… and collect data on these 
outcomes?

 Are participants able to provide satisfaction 
feedback to inform future practice?

 Who is monitoring the overall 
achievements of the ELO program?

 How is ELO data managed?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do you have a team that works together to oversee ELOs, monitor quality, process, competition?  Some schools have a board that participate in all student presentations and awarding “grade” As you are building your program, think about how you are going to evaluate your program.  Who is involved?  Again- student and teacher surveys can give you a lot of information



Activity 5: Product

ACTION PLAN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prioritize on the worksheetUsing the Action Plan develop goals and steps in ELO Program Development…



Activity 6: Presentation

Final ELO Exhibit



Wrap-up
Please complete the post-evaluation! 
There are a wide-variety of policies and 

practices that schools need to examine as 
they develop ELO programs.
Successful ELO programs have clear 

processes and procedures.
Strong ELO programs incorporate 

students, families and community 
partners.
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